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It seems to m« that a discussion of the use of numerical control  (NC) in the lass 

developed countries can be based on the situation in Argentina, because the conditions 

of Argentin© industry seen to be sufficiently typical of these countries which are 

seriously committed to the difficult task if industrial development. 

To give a pio ture of the existing situation in the engineering field, ve could 

divide up the various type» of pleats en the basi« of the followin£-' illustrative outline! 

Plant» which art subsidiaries of largo international oonoora«; 

Domestic plains whioh ase lx:\o-:--:oy or licences from international concerno tor 
production purpoues, 

Plants which have developed s, production system of their own, 

Workshops which produce parts or component« of subassemblies for the plants 
mentioned above on a di sconti vaous and varis:! batús in line with the requirements 
of the market. 

The plants in these catear Les work at every producirá scale from large series of 

thousands of units a lay tc the ..ian-fr-c lure of single pieces. 

Thus we have plants producing bolts or sealed units for refrigeration or 

calculating,' machines cr clutches,  do.inside activities auxiliary to  the automotive 

industry,  the manufacture of finia.isc. COVB, the producrio.i of combustion engines or of 

oonventional machin*, tools and the production of dies or special machine tools,  to ¿rive 

an idea of the rango of activities sn<¡ production scaler. 

This picture shows that all the alternative possibilities exist for the use of 

iC, since there is a practioally complete ran¿;e of engineering activities and consecniently 

»any of the conditions necessary for the introduction of '.'C exist.. 

In the case of other countries, whose industrial activities are lees comprehensive 

and diversified, there are other factors whioh indicate the desirability of uyin;; -'C. 

The main factor is the production scale,  cemuc© it is -.early always a -uoation of 

small or medium-sized series,   and this is the main economic consideration in favour of 

the use of ITC. 

Here I  think it would be useful io recapitulate the ad^anta^es of »X in general termo. 



The  first  advantage is  the  •„..:; versal i ty of ita amplication.    ,,T0  can be adapted 

very quickly from one type of production  to another,   without  the need for much 

preparation of the machine and without the --.se of complicateci -Jv/icen -    Consequently, 

the same NC machine can change continually from one type of production to another 

without any decime in economic efficiency..    and each time the batch of pieces is 

repeated,   there is the certainty that the new pieces will he the same as the preceding 

ones. 

This fact,   together wüh  aa !\ccurate knowledge of production times, malees it 

possible,  with suitable planning,   ic know beforehand when each hatch of pieces will be 

finished,  with great advantages fron the point of viov   of fulfill in.- commercial 

undertakings. 

I'oreover,  with the MC machino one can move very fast fro.a the designing of a 

piece to  the machined prototype ••-id thence to serial productif, thus permitting the 

production of new pieces to be "be-.^.i without lose of timo ir. the preliminary stages. 

:ie must alsc stress that   the    0 machine remains productive even when the series of 

parts programmed have been completed,    Vhuse parts ma; ...a  ¡eedud \c spares at any time, 

and the MC machine o an begin  to  or ,duoe then; wry   .,  i.e.  1. ,•, 
é 

Those considerations,  together with the ama:lor ar-iu..t of space occupied (an iJC 

machining centro replaces thro« :*• i.^r conventi en »1 ï/.ac<.ir.6e;,  the possibility of 

producing very small batchoH of ¿ri-^es withcut  the quantity effectxr.j unit cost,  and 

the facility of andreduoed need for controls, are all vívanteles of .'<* from whioh the 

countries with «hi oh wo are concorda can fall/ Y wet it. 

There are also other indirect  hanefits derive frei.- the '.;ee rf   ,0, 

We all know chut  the organiaeiiuu cf production  In AU¿1]  industrial concerns is 

generally rather rudimentary. 

i^ere arj> no time and mot hod cilices,  quality- control is improvised, and the whole 

system of production is organized c:\ \¿u» basis of the ari-/0 ai.l enthusiasm of those 

running the plants rather th.tr. rv  the basis o'  carefully considered norms. 



•3,   _ 

The introduction of JC in  z. shop  of this typo naturally nakes it necessary to 

. approach the work differently;   to consider times., to programme product-ion,  to concern 

| oneself with the tools»  etc.,  thus bringing a new élément  of order into production 

« which will gradually spread to all  the ether sectors. 

: This means that for the neu us or» of   ;C not* only are there the advantage» offered 

¡ by the machine in itself hut thero is also the incentive to organize in a more modern 

l  and efficient manner. 

Before giving some examples of points at which it would seem to us most 

-   desirable to "begin introducing ' 'C in the Latin American countries, we think it would 

be useful to ¿ive our opinion Oü \Iie  type of JC best adapted io industrial conditions 

'   in these countries. 

!/e would begin by saying ihs.t,   for the moment,  it is premature to speak of UC 

;   machines on line with a computer (direct numerical control) or of adaptive controls. 

;   In other words,  it would be be*-«; to forget, for the woraent,  the new developments 

displayed at the latest international machine tool f^i^a, 

.ft is essential to oombat the false notion that "C i a extremely complicated, that 

only large enterprises can use i-i.,  and that it reouires "in infrastructure and an 

)   organizativa which is within the rer.oh only of multi-national firms. 

The use of an ITC machine i E never more ootr.pl i cat ed than the use of <•». conventional 

|   aae&iae tool carrying out the enme-oper.it-. ions 
| 
I And to demonstrate that ¡ÎC is in practice within the roach of the industrialists 
I 

» 
of ou* countries, the most appropri at fc couf»o would be to begin with point-to-point 

BC Btaoslnes or continuous-control nachininr: centres, programmed manually. 

! Por the moment, to speak oí  language*, software for the use of a computer or HC 

!    machines on five axes for milling in space might perhaps frighten the Latin ¿jaerican 

I    industrialists. 
! 

Programmine must be seen as tiiurt it really is, namely just another type of 

activity within the reach of any technically trained person vu?*\w in a time and 

methods office. 



Or a new way of handling a ¡r^uine which any operative who washes to learn can 

master. 

In other word«, we must show -nth facte that the ase of   ;C is simple,   and we shall 

be able to do this by teaching tochi-iciana to programme,  a task much more simple than 

teaching an operator to use a ji'i boring machino. 

One« the fear of programmine has been dissipated, the battle for IÎC, it M@ma to 

us, can be considered practically *,;oii. 

The technicians, production ohitfi and «an»#?er8 of an$in«*ring concerna will 

then begin ta consider the possibility of replacing their radial drilling machinas 

equipped with guards and devir.es V a point-to-point :fC machine.    And those with 

pieces to  ne machined on several fucus.,  with various operations, will consider the 

desirability of «ploying, instead cu   a boring machine,   a milling machine and a drilling 

machine,  a» iiS machining oentr, tóiioh can bore, -.ilL,  drill end thread without the 

piece needing-to be moved. 

And those who work with centro lathes, using various devices to ensure that all 

the pieces remain within the require* tolerances, will begin to consider the 

desirability of using an HC latho, 

once interest in ¡fC begins to   tcUceliold among industrialists,  other change« 

which .«3 brings with it will ga^i -jround. 

It will be possible to er^-.izo the production of the .:C machine In liaison with 

the person who will be responsible for the programing. 

The work of this machine Vili thus be organized methodic-ally nnd, as a result, the 

work of other chines vsiich cari-;/ out operations preceding or continuing the IÏC 

operations will ala© be systematically organised. 

In consequence,  accurate d&t-, -.all be available en production times, rejects, 

controls and, hence,  costs. 

All these improvements are achieved witho'.;. ^ditional investments and without 

new staff, simply aa a result of the stimulus provided by the iìC machine in the 

direction of syatematio organization. 



ImcthoT positiv,,  consequence of the use  nf NC in -  shop reírte- to the tools?. 

It la the 1IC machine which removes stock during- the greatest mount ci tine,  beccuce 

positioning and tool changes arc very rapid. 

Thuo the active work of the HC machine represent.: 70-CO per cent oí total machine 

time. 

The importance of thi« time Tactor,  together /ith the factor of repeat ability 

(all pieces produced with tbt same prograimio differ from each other in dimensions to a 

practicelly insignificcjai   dorrce),  raakee the tool 9 .iXtrciacl" inportent. 

Por the choico of t suite-hlo tool, together with ite correct 3 at tine,  noena 

optimizing advances witheat interruption during the work cycle. 

«hile it is true, thct with any machine erre of the tools is importent, this is 

particularly so in HC machining contres tocuaac the operations are many (milling, boring, 

threading, ote.) and heer.-uso positionlng timo is ataineJ, RB has hc-cn auctioned. 

This will lead tc gro&ter care with tools, or rather tools will ho given the 

importance th.y tferal* heve, and an effort will 'H» made to keep as up to date techno- 

logically in this engineering sector - normally somewhat ignored in our countries - 

as in others. 

The time han come to explain where we think it appropria to hegte the use of 

HC - in other words,  in whr.t type of undert eking. 

He shell hegin with concerns operating with lcrge or nedium-siced scrius. 

It would seen at fir* 3i6ht that th, production scie woul^ not justify NC hooaunc 

the large series requires »pooifio tnwrftr uachi^n or production mohíno« deaigr^ 

nnd constructed to or-rry out exclusively the operrtio• require 

However, the HO machine ocn he used in those plants as » sort of "joker" machine. 



Por proteges,   for thi   orolir.ir.fry  nrrif; • ^icr*:  the  sp^i^l  machinen arrive,  for 

critical operation,,   ícr variât«,   for «t^ paru 1Cr DCCWB nc longer in production, 

and to a.sint th, lino ir. a^or.oi.r-,  ::c  i    renllv vh t  in needed.    Flexibility end 
the speed with whieh it  el- 

even in mar,:; production cov.com E . 
Toduct ic n mrkf ilf" -i?.chir.-j an essential feature 

Certain well-Wr Car :j64luf^UPor, h„,. Y, fi to UliC ,ICf  wh£n ^   ^.^ Qf ^ 

trannfor equipment  for the .rchininr of a articular .art w„ del,y.d,  frr thc paction 

cf tlu  unit:; of the  fir:t  ,erio,;    thty «(Ps thus  rtl« to complete th. oroductivo cycle 

without major difficulties ano to bring the. new r.oeel on to the nwfcet to time.      . ' 

Where ÎTC ha» it, rntural place,   hcvovor,   i* in pr,ci«ion  «^incerili*, where Wucta 
are repeated in a*!! cr n^i,d ^cheti   (frcn ? t<J ljQ00 „leocji pcr ^^ ^.^ 

en the, operations to be carried out). 

We have for ca*apl« th, ..-.other industry - th. machir,   tool  industry. 

This io ar. appropriate ¡---ctor for the use of EC. 

It is a question cf ^.chining wU batches cf part,, with very strict tolerances, 

parts which nnurt be ««UM afterwards,  thu. Hating the •U«B of ad^oat, 

NC, with it, lathe, or nacür.in* o„.t^ or borer.,   c,n solve th, probi.,, of quality 

and irtcrehangeability as veil ,, redu«e th, oo.t, of the n^crity of niecss. 

The boxe,,   alide, «d h^rtook,  of a lath.,,  the dindio ^ plates of & fixfe^ 
centre «Hipl. driller „„ ihft h,,, ^  ^ of R ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ 

Vi«i  Of tho  pri-ciHion   Of th-;  who*-]   Vfi.-»   ^   + n^   trUrwrr«  «^   +*.     v j*     '.n*. Toir-r-moea Oi   th« boreu,   are most 
reliably end economically dce.lt with "îhrough ÏT0. 

Oth». «unti... «her, Mrtn. „e „ai „. tlw productlon cf „Bd mchiíí 

»ron«, ««ta«,,  •,n,,ti0, -nei,,« it, various wo, di^fc^ plmts wlth . 

volume suitable for th- rti.-rdnrdl^tiT-   r,f +v -  „.-*..•    , -r.u....BA,.. of th. various coinponor.tv;,  the production of 
compressors, textile or Tirintin* nwichinorv.   retnt-v -«H«,    <- 

•"   rotM5   ^*e»e» ícr railways, roAwo*«, punp8i ex o. r  * 

Finully, one mpy mention cvcrythinif relrtinxr +r .-+*.-••-»< ,      , . P rci,.Ting to otr,ttgic need», whore independence 
oí  production or tbt- possibility of rulf-eucply ir iw~rd +ft   <f^a4 ^'  •'  *" ri-{?r-w to ¿ertain sp?re parts are 
argument s vhich outweigh cth«r conoid.: rrtior.:). 



All these potential uscrn nf ¡JQ nochir.r- v,.,...   _„      „ 
'v*"-''1 «e--ii"-t   mien naohir.i 8, 

nanely their price. ' 

It is true that the prices ar* high, but they arc not much hi,], r th*r the*- of 

top-quality traditional machines.    If the «cat of en HC achire i,  co^ red with whn< 

it costs to tool * sot cf traditional ««htae, for * articular *. dl-scriou or ,:„di^    • 
eerie* job, there ia no doubt that the feasibility study will glvo a vcmà% fawuraMo 

to NC, 

There arc other solutions, toe,  to the cost probi,* ro^i-di** NCf   c,T,,ci; lly Wl,r, 

there exist industrial promotion areas,  devolownent pel• or induutrirl  .^tot.s.' 

This ia the sharing of an HC machino between two or non. «rUrpri^a, 

It would «com useful to male, a brief content on on actuó! nituation existí«,- h,rc 
in Argentina. 

I refer to the city of San Francisco.    It is a major industrial cent pet    it reduce 
machine tools,  electric motors and agricultural me-chinery, uA provide ^ ««pic of 
productive activity and progressive attitudes. 

In view of the typo of production, the quality of the producta «»d tho competitive 

enthusiasm of its entrepreneurs, HC is bound sooner or Liter to become  a necessity for 
many of tht firms based in this city. 

A Question th«n arises»   would it not be desirable to consider th^ poaeiUlit» for 
two or three enterprises to hccruire an TÎC mr-chininp centre Jointly? 

They oould Btudy together the critical parts produced by tá,ch factory,  ao th-.t HC 

eould begin to provide a solution to the m.jev difficulties   thio cooperation would 

benefit firstly the industrialists themselves, then Sen Francisco and ultimately the 

country as e. whole,  became on event of this nature would pave the way for mrny otfo.-r 
similar initieti ves. 

We believe firmly the.t e solvtion of this typo is feaoltlc here or in oth< r countries 

cf the region-,    we are convinced the* HC Is an essential factor for tho technological 
development of Latin America. 

The technical personnel to operate and use thr   m-chines exist,  production seal- ;; 

are those typical for ITC,  en infrastructure different fror,, whrt already r.xj^ta ir; not 

required and consequently thie new tool, which is in uec to all the moot  advanced coun- 

tries, would mablo us to compete on equal terms with the industrialista of other countries. 



,  j-1 i   „ .,-.      fr  wr-.-i    NT is-- .-urtarle in small and 
Sine- the production scalo i    • inilar -becou-..,  ** rt-r—t,  ^ 

.»ediu^ised scries - and oinc the neons cl  .roducticr. . r    else *i.ilrr   i.eH.«ye HC),  the 

polity of the producto,  th. dull of the  technician ^0 the   irn^ination of the 

comercie! sector, will be the weapons permitting tfc. concert of ether rnurkets or the 

repl*.coment  of many i:?.pcrt::. 

In other words, ITC vili ,^ ^ible competition on equal terns in regard to tho 

moans of production and,   economically speaking  iiC will have  Rifled the effort 

represented by the initial investment. 

The technological r^umentB in favour of tho mo of HC «.e aleo ma*y.    Apart frora 

those already described,  ir relation to tools or nuality oontrel, there 1* one ftoámfel 

faeton   the constant challenge. 

With tho us« of Buch an up-to-date system of Taction, th.ro is a constat tsetmienl 

motivation to iapwve productivity.    Pro« programing nethode to ways of fixing work- 

nieces, the possibility of addine now and »oro difficult operations to the srl«teal opera- 

tions,  mô the optimizing of the UBO of the »aebij» within the ersten of production of aaoh 

enterprioe,  tho development process take* pU-c completely autonomously,   relying on the 

determination and intelligence of the technics thrives, without any need to seek 

instruction from ouUi"   , boceaeo HC iwfccs it poooiolo to develop a technology of <mo«a 

own« 

Lastly,  if our technicians mter this now field of production méthode as ioon as 

poaoiUo, the whole engineering industry, through a, proco»« of «.«indliAion and emulation, 

will adopt itself to the new aeohin, c and there will consequently be an imacdiate 

re sponoc' in the form of £ demand from technicians for train** end of congos in school 

curricula. 

Thou the uce of ITO will not only lead te vi Bible "benefit a in regard to productivity» 

ac hes bv.cn mentioned,  but alßo the level of professione! training attained will obligo 

til those concerned with engineering to keep abreast of technological advtnceêia the 

highly developed countries. 

In other words, HC will wa'ce those connected wit1, it feci th t thuy r-.ro in the van- 

guard of progresa in      uteadily advancing world. 
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